8-Pyrenylvinyl Adenine Controls Reversible Duplex Formation between Serinol Nucleic Acid and RNA by [2 + 2] Photocycloaddition.
Photocontrol of duplex formation between the totally artificial serinol nucleic acid (SNA) and target RNA was made possible using a photoresponsive nucleobase 8-pyrenylvinyl adenine (PVA). PVA residues in SNA can be induced to undergo intrastrand [2 + 2] photocycloaddition by 455 nm light. Effective cycloreversion of the PVA photodimer results from irradiation with 340 nm light. These reactions occurred in high yield, rapidly, selectively, and reversibly. When the PVA-SNA/RNA duplex was irradiated with 455 nm light, almost complete dissociation of the duplex was attained, and 340 nm light restored duplex formation by cycloreversion. This is the first example of use of photocycloaddition and cycloreversion to photoregulate canonical duplex formation and dissociation reversibly at constant temperature. Thus, SNA bearing PVA residues have potential for use in photocontrollable biological tools targeting endogenous RNAs in cells as well as photodriven SNA machines.